TOPS ANRM Task Force Meeting

June 9, 2016
11am EDT
Agenda

• Update on key ANRM activities
• Regional Knowledge Sharing Meeting (KSM) discussion
• Updates from TF members
ANRM Updates

• Forthcoming technical guides (Agroforestry, Post-Harvest Losses, Financial Planning)

• Regional Update (case study series, visits)

• Communications: Bi-weekly listserv to TF members, Resilience Design Facebook group

• Update on Core Competencies Resource List
Core Competencies (CC) Resource List

• What?
  • Collection of resources (practical guides, toolkits, resource portals, manuals, etc.) supporting each CC

• Why?
  • To minimize the amount of time practitioners spend searching for valuable information on specific topics

• For whom?
  • Ag program managers
  • HQ technical support staff

• TF involvement
  • Provide feedback: does your organization have a resource that hasn’t been included? Have we included something you find unhelpful?
What do you get out of it?

• You help review the resources. Okay, now what?
  • Utilize the resources we’ve collected
  • Repackage the lists for your own organization’s needs
  • Get your organization’s resources on the list
  • Be acknowledged as a contributor

• Special thanks for your help up to this point:
  • Gitau Mbure, Shaun Ferris, Anne Turner, Paul Sommers
CC Resource Lists to Date

• 4/7 modules have been sent to the TF for review
  • Technologies to enhance agroecological resilience
  • Agriculture for improved nutrition
  • Technical extension services
  • Market Development

• 3/7 modules forthcoming
  • Financial services & insurance
  • Measuring impact and using data
  • Program design and development
Access to Information

• How do we package the CC Resource List to be the most useful and user friendly?

• Survey going out early next week on information access

• Please share with your teams! Any ANRM professional is encouraged to respond.

• Results will be shared once collated
Uganda Knowledge Sharing Meeting

• September 20-22 in Kampala, Uganda; 23rd field visit to Busaino Fruits. More info forthcoming.

• We need your help shaping the session content

• Potential ANRM session topics
  ✓ Market facilitation
  ✓ Climate & Agriculture
  ? Livestock & Nutrition OR Youth & Agriculture

• Small group discussions
  • 1 & 2: brainstorm sub-topics related to Market Facilitation and Climate & Agriculture
  • 3: Which topic do you feel needs attention at the KSM?